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Ag Leader SMS Advanced Training 

Thank you for enrolling in the SMS Advanced training course.  This 1 day course is designed to expand 
your SMS knowledge and make you more efficient with the software.  This course is an excellent 
place to connect with your peers who also use the SMS software in their operations.  To help us plan 
the most customized training possible, we would like you to take the time to fill out the questions 
below, and submit your answers before the course begins. We look forward to seeing you in class! 

1. What is your primary business focus, i.e. equipment/precision ag dealership, Co-op,
Crop consultant, Farmer?

2. How many years have you used the SMS Software?

3. Why did you choose to attend this course and what are your primary goals in coming to
training?

4. What tools do you currently use most often in the SMS Software?

5. What tools would you like to learn more about and what areas do you currently spend a lot of
time working in that you feel you could be more efficient?

Please download this form, complete and click Submit to email to Ag Leader Training. 
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6. How do you prefer to learn –
• Lecture style where the instructor shows you how to perform different tasks
• Classroom style where the instructor shows you and you follow along with the steps on

your own work station
• Self-study where the instructor presents you with a list of tasks and you work through

the steps independently
• Group discussions where all instructors and attendees work together to solve problems
• Combination of different styles- what are those styles?

7. Other comments/questions:

Regards, 

Jessica Ahrens 
Training Supervisor 
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